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BUSINESS NOTICES.

a. a. casnx. J, . irnnroi. a. a, coon.
CASTILE Sc COOKE,

IMPOETEES, GEITEEAL MERCHANTS,
AND GENERAL AGENTS,

No. SO King Street, opposite the Seamen's Chapel
act-t-o roa

The Kobala Sngar Company, TJawaU,
The Ilalkn 8opu-- Company, Maui,
The Hawaiian Socar Mills, Maul,
The Walalna Hcffar Plantation, Oabu. and other
Boar Planters of Waioll and Koloa, Kauai,
The Lnmabai Hire Plantation, Kanai,
Dr. Jayne's Celebrated Family Medicines,
VTheeler A Wlson's Sewing Machine!,
The Giant Towder Compaov,
The New Encland 3Iutut Life Inturance Co..

22 The American Steam Fire-pro- Safe Co. flv5

A. C. IHJFFKM. 31. .,
POET PHYSICIAN, AND BTJEGEON,

Office and Residence No. 85 Fort Street, Honolulu,
Crtit bouse makal of the Catholic Church.

At home day and night, when not professionally
engaged.

H,X,CVOIIAn &. CO.,
IHPOBTEBS & DEALERS IN HARDWARE,

Cntlery, Dry Good. Taints and Oils, and General
Merchandise, So. itt. King Street, Honolulu. 5

FBAXC BIOWX. GODFItEV UttOWS,

BKOTV Sc CO.,
IHPOBTEBS & "WHOLESALE DEALERS

In Wines, Spirits, Ale, Porter, ic. Merchant St.,
Honolulu. 5

C. TJ. X.EWERS. J. G. DICKSON.

LEAVERS &. mCKSOIV,
IKPOBTEBS AND DEALERS IN XTTHEEE,

And all kinds of Building Materials, Fort Street,
Honolulu. 4

joiiiv s.mcGieeav, at. i.,
PHYSICIAN AND BTTBGEON,

Office in 11. L. Chase's Building, Fort Street. Office
hours, from Eight to Ten A ., and from Three to
Fire P. x. Residence on Chaplain Street, between
riuuanu ana icrt streets.

AIIYEK & CHTLLIKGWOETH.
KA1VAIHAE, HAWAII,

Will continue the General Merchandi'o and Shipping
business at the above port, where thry are prepar-e- d

to furnish the justly celebrated Kawaihae Pota-
toes, and such other ItecrniU as are required by
whaleshljM, at the shortest notice and on the most
reasonable terms. Firewood always on hand.

JOnK T. WATERHOUSE,
IEPOETER AND DEALER IN GENERAL

MERCHANDISE,
2 Queen Street, Ilonolnln, Jl. I. Iy5

IV. Is. GREEX,
GENERAL COHMISSION AGENT & BROKER

Office in Fire-pro- Buildings on Queen Street,
25 nonolnln, II. I. lyl

C. If. SPE!TCEE. II. XACrARLAKE.

CJtAS. IV. HPKVCER Jc CO.,
GENERAL COMEISSION MERCHANTS,
24 Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I. Iy4

SIcCOLGAiV Sz JOIIASOrV.
MERCHANT TAILORS,
10 Fort St., nonolnln, opposite T. C nenck's, ly 5

C. E. WMLI.IA3IS,
WANTJFACTPREE, IMPORTER & DEALER
In Furniture of every description. Furniture

Fort trret,ppposite Chase Photograph
Gallery. Workshop at the old stand on Hotel

Street, near Fort. Orders from tho other
41 Islands promptly attended to. fljo

xv. bectittt,
BOOT AND SHOE HAEER,

41 King Street, neit to the Bethel. Honolulu. flrS

31. X. UOIVIYELL..
CABINET MATTER AND UPHOLSTERER,
King Street, Honolulu, opposite Lewis' Cooper Shop.
41 Will buy and sell second-han- d Furniture, lyo

JOHN T1BBETS. TIIOS. SOREiiSOX.

TI1IIIETS & SORE.SO.--
,

SHIP CAEPENTERS & CAULZEES
At D.Fotter&Co's Old Stand, Sj

117 J Near the Honolulu Iron Works. IjS

XJIEO. XI. DAVIES,
Late Jtjnoir, Geeex & Co.

IMPORTER & COMMISSION MERCHANT,
axd aqcxt roa

Lloyd's and the Liverpool Underwriters,
British and Foreign Marine Insurance Co., and
Northern Assurance Company.

hysiax iikotiieies,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

In Fashionable Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoos,
and every variety of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
Snow's Building, Merchant Street, Honolulu. 5

J. S. WALKED. S. C. ALLEN.

WALKER Ac AEEEX,
SHIPPING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

10 Qneen Street. Honolulu. II. I. Py5

I. I. XOJEBEItX.
DEALER IN LUMBER AND EVERY KIND

OF BUILDING MATERIAL.

IS Ornca Corner Qneen and Fort streets. Iy5

UOLA.ES fc CO.,
SHIP CHANDLERS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
Queen Street, Honolulu. Particular attention paid

to the purchase and sale of Hawaiian Produce.
&E7X&3 Br MRMISSIOX TO

C I, Rlchirds k Co, U HackfeldaCo,
C Brewer Co, C h Richards a Co,
D C Waterman Esq, Castle a Cooke.

IKA RICIMRSO,
IMPORTER & DEALER IN BOOTS, SHOES,

And Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, corner of Fort
and Merchant Streets; Honolulu.

EOIVITV JOiVES,
GROCER AND SHIP CHANDLER,

1. alialiia, Slaol.
Money and Recruits furnished to Ships on the most

10 faTorable terms. ftyS

CIIUSCS IIOOA--
,

Comminlon Merchant and General Agent,
Importer of Teas and other Chinese and Foreign

Goods, Wholesale Dealer in Hawaiian Produce, and
Agent for the paukaa and Amauslu .Sugar Planta-
tions. Fire-pro- Store on Nuuanu Street, below
King. 2HyS

AI'OrVG &. ACIIECK.
Importers, 'Wholesale and Retail Dealers

In General Merchandise and Chin Goods, in the
Fire-pro- Store on Nauanu Street, under the Public
HalL

F. A. SCIIAEFER sic CO.,
COHMISSION MERCHANTS,

38 nonolnln, Oahn, II. I. Py4

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,

IMPORTERS & COMMISSIONMERCHANTS
41 llonolnlu, Oahu, H. I. Pji
THEODORE C. IIEUCIi,

IMPORTER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
5 Ilonolnln. Oahn. H. L Py

II. HACK FELD & CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS.

5 Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I. Py

CIIATJ.CEy C. BEHWEXX,
DEALZS IN NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,

And Periodicals, Fort Street, Honolulu. ps-ly- S
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M. C. CHALLAVEL. S. A. BLTJlfE.

CIIALLAMEl, & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN WINES,

Spirits, Ales, Ac, No. 8, Nuuanu Street, opposite
jacrcnant oireet, iionomin.

D. HITCHCOCK,

JVOXAKY PUBLIC,
It HIlo, HawaU. Py5

A. S. CLECHORS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER

In Merchandise. f Store, corner of Qneen
and Kaahumanu Streets. P.etail EsUblishments, on
Nuuanu Street, and on the corner of Fort and Hotel
Streets. "J'

Oi;3LAS PASEE,
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER,

King Street, between Duffin's Market, and Camp-- .
bell's Tailor Ehop. n-'J-

SHZXstlN VZCZ. B. A. r. CITr.
C. BREWER Si CO.,

SHIPPING AND

COMMISSION" MERCHANTS,
HOXOLTJ1.TJ, II. I.

AGENTS Or Uie Uoston and llonolnlu
Packet Line.

AGENTS For the Dlakre, Wnllnltu and
Ilann Plantatlotis.

AGENTS For the Pnrclinae and Sale of
Islnnd Prodnrf .

B. r.EHLERS. A.JAEGER.

II. F. EIILERS Jc CO..
DEALERS IN DRY GOODS AND GENERAL

MERCHANDISE,
Fire-pro- Store on Fort Street, abore Odd Fellows
HalL y

I A. SCIIAEFER,
A GENT for the BREMEN BOARD

JUL. of UXDEllWKITKllS.
Agent for the Dresden Hoard of Underwriters,
Agent for the Vienna Board of Underwriters.

6 IT

E. r. ADAUB. S. 0. WILDER.

AIA3IS Sc. WILIER,
AUCTION & COMMISSION MERCHANTS

27 Qneen Street, Honolulu, n. I. Iy4

C. S. IIARXOW,
AUCTIONEER,

Salesroom on Queen Street, one door from Kaahu- -
manu Street.

31. S. GRIKBAIJ3I St CO.,
IMPORTERS AND "WHOLESALE DEALERS

In Fashionable Clothing. nat. Caps, Boots, Shops,
and every variety of Gentlemen's superior

Store in Makee's Block, Queen Street,
Honolulu, II. I. po-ly- 5

XVSt. RYATV,
TURNPIKE STORE CHOICE GROCERIES

Corner of Ttnuanu 4 Pauoa Talley l'.oads. pS-l-y

JOHiV IT. PATY,
Notary Public .and Commissioner of Deeds

For the State of California. Office at the Bank of
Bishop a Co., Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu.

II. A. 1VIDEJLUVX,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

6 Office at the Interior Department. py5

G. XV. SORTOJ',
COOPEE MTD GAUGES,

At the Kev Stand on the Esplanade.
lie Is prepared to attend to all work In his line

at tbe Shop next to the Custom Hcraae, where he can
be fonnd at all working boon. He has on baud
and for nale. Oil Casks and Barrels of different sizes,
new and old, which he will sell at the rery Lowest
Market Rates. All work done In a thorough manner
and warranted to give satisfaction. Ml kinds of
Coopering Materials and Tools for sale.

I IS. & G. SEGE1KE1V,
TIU, ZINC AND COPPEK SMITHS.

AUTD SHEET IRON WORKERS,
Nuuanu Street, between Merchant & Queen.

TJaTeconitintly onhand. Stores, ripe,ual-r&nize- d

Iron Iipc, Plain and Hose ttibbs,
s. India Unbber Hose best

,mla lengths of 3 and SO feet, with couplings
r"T5 an( piw complete. and also a

rery large stock of Tinware of erery description.
Particular attention giTen to Ship Work. Orders

from the other Islands will be carefully attended to.
Thankful to the Citizens of Honolulu and the

Islands generally Tor their liberal patronage in tbe
past, we hope by strict attention to business to merit
the same for the future. 37-- 1 J 5

X,. LEWIS,
COOPER AND GAUGER,

At the Old Stand, comer King & Bethel Sts.

A Large Stock of OU Shooks and all kinds of Coop-
ering Materials constantly an hand, lie hopes by
attention to business to merit a continuance of the
patronage which be has heretofore enjoyed, and for
which be now returns his thanks.

jr. ii tciiompso;,
GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

Queen Street, Honolulu,
Has constantly on hand and for sale at the Lowest

Market Prices, a good assortment of the Best Kenned
liar Iron, and the Best Blacksmith's CoaL 5

JHO. KOTT. SAM'L JIOTT.

joim ivoxx & co.,
COPPER AND TIN SMITHS,

Kaahumanu St, one door above Flitner"i,
Be leave to inform the public that they are pre-

pared to furnish all kinds of Copper Work, such as
Stills, Strike rans, Sors-hur- Pans, Worms, rumps,
etc Also on band, a full assortment of Tin Ware,
which vre offer for sale at the Lowest Market Prices.

All kinds of Repairing; done with Keatness and
Dispatch. Orders from the other Islands will meet
with prompt attention.

It. Kl'CROFT,
HOUSE AND SHIP PLUMBER,

King St, two doors wett of Castle & Coolce'l.
lias on hand, Bath-Tub- Wash-Basi-

Force and Lift Pumps, Lead and Oalraniied
Iron Pipes, and Plumber's Being the
oulyPlumberlnthe city, he wilt execute all orders en-

trusted to him in a workmanlike manner.

MR. J. COSXA,
JEWELER AST) ENGRAVES,

Port Street, opposite Odd Pellowi' Hall,
Is prepared to execute with promptness, all work In

his line of business, such as Watch and Clock repair-
ing. Manufacturing- Jewelry and Engravlnc. Mm

GEORKE WMXLU1S,
LICENSED SHIPPING AGENT,

Office on James & Co'i 'Wharf,
Continues the business on bis old plan of .settling

with offlcera and seamen immediately on their ship-pin-g

at his office, listing no direct or indirect con-

nection with any outfitting establishment, and allow-

ing no debts to be collected in his office, he hopes to
gire as good satisfaction in the future as be has in
the past.

REVERE g HOUSE,
King Street, H2 : Near Port.

FAVOB.ITK and mU-lmot- rn

THIS Is now open for Boarders and
Transient Visitors.

The Best the Market affords, of erery rariety, will
always be prorided, with good attendance.

Board per week-C- OO up stairs, M.00 down stairs.
Sm AH HOX, Proprietor.

FI7IAI.IJU RICE.
JKro. 1 ana COOLIE RICE alwsriJi on band and for sale by

WALKER k ALLEX,Aenta,

HONOLULU,

FOREIGN NOTICES.

uox a. xzTnta. Jixtt s. block

l,EOi R. METERS Sz. CO.,
IKPOETEES AND MANUFACTURERS OF

ITALIAN & AMERICAN MAEBLES,
Mantels, Grates, Mouunients, Headstones. Tombs,

Washstand, Bureau and Counter Tops, Billiard Beds,
Fire Bricks, Plaster, Ac, Ac, 930 Market Street, op-

posite Catholic Church, San Francisco, Cah

H. W. IZTtUITCX. C. X. CLARX.

SEVERANCE. CLARK & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AKD SHIPPIKG AGEKTS,

405 Trout St. corner of Clay, San Francisco.
IVe will Attend to the sale of Fnrar m.nA all tin.of Inland Prodnce. fclso to the purchaslnp and for- -

mup ui jueixuMiiuBe. u&sii AaT&nce8 made on
uonbignmenta.

J. c xrxiuiL,
rortland.

M'CRAKEN, MERRILL & CO.,

POEWABDING AND

COMMISSION' MERCHANTS,
Portland, Oregon.

Harlng been engaged In our present tmslnes- - for
apwams 01 twelve jeara, ana being located in a Fire-
proof Brick Buildinc we are prepared to receive and
dispose f Inland Staples, uch as Snar, Sjnips. Rice,
Pnla. Coffee, etc, to advantage. Consignments etv
pecially solicited fur the Oregon Market, to which
personal attention will be .mid, and npon which cash
fviteaacrs mil lh-- xuouo wueu required

, RXrULMCEn
Cbrvrlca W Brooks.... , ....San Franciscoj l juemu uo
Fredlfeen
Badger Lindenberger
James ratrick k Co
Win T Coleman a Co., "
Stevens, Baker Co....
A"fn Uwis PortUnd
LaddaTilton
lveonaraureen i.jy5

E. 31. VAIV REKD,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Kansgsirs. Japan.
narlng the lst facilities through an Intimate con- -

ucvviuu ,.u me Japanese 'iraae lor the past eipht
jears, is prepami to transact anj business entrusted
to his care, with dispatch. ' 17-- 1 j5

H. tt. TOllAKS, D. r. BlASCnAKD, C . JfOEOAS.

WILLIAMS. BLANCHARD & CO..
SHIPPING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
4 305 Front Street, San Francisco. 6m

LANGLEY, CROWELL & CO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
32 Cor. Battery & Clay St, SanFrancisco. em

AMERICAN EXCHANGE

HOTEL,
Sansome Street, San Francisco.

Extending from Sacramento St. to Ualleck Street.

HAVI3TG BEES RECENTlYr
nealy Furnished, makes it the

most quiet, economical and comfortable FAMILY
IIOTEL in the State. Beinc centrally located. It of
fers erery Inducement for Business Men and the Pub-
lic generally.

The Tables will be constantly supplied with erery
luxury tho market affords. The American Exchange
Coach, with Bed Lirhts. will Le at Ihm wt,,r,M n1
.Depots, to oorrrey passengers to the Hotel free.

INSURANCE NOTICES.

SAN FKANCISCO
BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS..

rBMlE UXDEKS1CSED liavlnc; beenJL apDointed Apents for the Fan Fnnilm, RivirH
of Underwriters, comprising the

California Insurance Company,
SIrrcIiants' M ntnal Marine Ins. Co.,
Pacific Insurance Company,
California Lloyd's, and
Home 3Iutual Insurance Company.

Beg leare to Inform Masters of Vessels and the pub-
lic generally, that all Vessels and Cargoes, insured
by either of the abore Companies, against perils of
the seas and other risks, at or near the Sandwich
Islands will hare to be verified by them.

II. UACKFELD i CO.

CAX.IFOKIVIA
INSUEANCE COMPANY.

THE U.VDEltSIGflTED, AGENTS of
abore Company, hare been authorized to

Insure risks on Cargo, Freight and Treas-ure, by Coasters, from llonolnlu to all ports of
the Hawaiian Group, and rice versa.

1L UACKFELD t CO.

MEUCUAIVTS' MUTDAL
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY

Of San Francisco.

THE UNDERSIGNED having been
Agents for the abore Company .are

prepared to issue Policies on Cargoes, Frelgltts
and Treasure

WALKER 4 ALLEN,
Agents, Honolulu.

CALIFORNIA
INSUEANCE COMPANY.

THE UNDERSIGNED, AGENTS OF
abore Company, hare been authorized to

insure risks on Cargo, Freight and Treas-ure, from Honolulu to all ports of the world, and
rice versa,

y H. UACKFELD I CO.

11A?i it u11 G i i--i tit i:Ti

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

THE UNDERSIGNED having been
Agents of the above Comnanv. are

Erepared to Insure risks against Fire, on Stone and
Buildings, and on merchandise

stored therein, on the most favorable terms. For
particulars apply at the office of

ly I. A. SCIIAEFER A CC.

Insurance Notice.
THE AGENT FOR THE BRITISH

Marine Insurance Comnanr. Limit
ed), has received instructions to reduce the rates ot
Insurance between Honolulu and Ports in thel'acific,
and Is now prepared to Issue Policies at the Lowttt
Jiaus, with a special reduction on Freight per Steam- -
era. THEO. 11. DAVIFS.

43-t-f Jgmt BriL For. Mar. Int. Co. (Limited)

DICKSON V BOLSTER,
House, Sign & Ship Painters,

Ilng Street, near Nuuanu.
, --.g. Graining, Marbling, Gilding, Calsomiuing,

ftm tc, Ac, executed on the
VSjsVshortest notice, and on the most reasonable
terms.

M. TKEMPEK,
Piano-Fort- e Maker & Tuner,

lias Returned Again.
All Orders left at the Drn? Store of

J. M. Smith Co., corner of Fort and
Hotel Streets, or at Wm. Fischer's
Furniture Booms. Hotel Street- - wfil

meet with Immediate attention.

PIANOS TUNED.
PIANOS and other Musical
Instnunenti Tuned sod Imired. by
CHAKLES DERBY, At the JXiVTUiAn
The&tre.

Lessons gixen on tile Piano fc Guitar.
Tbs htt of reiereaces girea. 51- -. y5

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 1869.

FOREIGN NOTICES.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES
FOR CENUINE

WALTHAM WATCHES!

Tbe "P. S. Bartlott" morement, with extra
Jewels, Chronometer Balance, Patent Dust
Cap, Patent Safety Pinion, and nil other late
improvements, in a solid 3oz. Coin Silver
liuntinc Case, with bold Joints, coin.

The same in 4oz. care, $30. In 5oz. ease, $33
coin.

The ' Waltham AVatch Co." movement, with
extra Jewels, Chronometer Balance, Patent
Dust Cap, Patent Safety Pinion, ic., in 3oz.
case, with Gold Joints. $30 coin.

The same in 4oz. case, $33. In 5oz. case, $35
coin.

The "Appleton, Tracy A Co." movement, with
extra Jewell, Chronometer Balance, Patent
Bust Cap, Patent Safety Pinion, ac.,in 3oz
case, with Gold Joints. $34 coin.

The some in 4oz. cose, $37. In 5oz. case, $40
coin.

"P. S. Bartlett" Watch, in 2Joi. 18 karat
Gold liuntinR Case, SSO coin.

"Vralthain Watch Co." Watch, in.2Joz. 18
karat bold iluntintr Case. $54 coin.

"Appleton, Tracy & Co." Watch, in 2Joz. 18
Karat Uold Hunting Case, tot coin.

Any additional weight at $1 per dwt., or $20
per ox. extra.
We will send any of the above by Wells,

Fargo Co's Express, with bill to collect on
delirery, and gire the purchaser the privilege
to examine the atch before paying. All r.x
press charges, however, to be paid by the pur- -
cnaser. until the amount ol the price of the
Watch is remitted to us with the order, we will
prepay tho Express charges to San Francisco
ourselves. In sending money, drafts on Wells,
Fargo A Co. are preferred.

Wo wish it distinctly understood that these
Watches are the very best, with all the latest
improvements, and that they are in perfect
running order, and if any one does not per
form well, we will exchange it, or refund the
money.

Please state that you saw this in the
Gazette.

IIOIVAKO & CO.,
Jewelers & Silversmiths,

019 Broadway, N. T.
' One Block above tho Metropolitan Hotel.

Every one visiting New York is invited to
call at our establishment.

In order that all may address us with confi
dence, we refer, by permission, to

A. F. Jcdd, Esq., Honolulu,
Wells, Fargo A Co., San Francisco,
I. W. Ratmoxd, Esq., San Francisco,
B. C. JIowAItD, Esq., San Francisco,
T. B. Bctler, Esq., U. S. Mint, S. F
W. 3. IIoBAItT, Esq., Virginia City, Nevada,

and invite attention to the following :
Office of Wills, Fxkgo A Co., )

84 Eroadi. ay. New York, Oct. 28, 1608.

We can cheerfully commend Messrs. How
ard k Co., No. 619 Broadway, New York, to
our friends, as a reliable and trustworthy firm,
with the assurance that all orders sent them
will receive faithful and prompt attention.

lo-u- u. uoddard, Xreas.

IS THIS SO?
Sound Health to be obtained at last ?

The way to obtain Sound Health !

1ST the Stomach from
accumulation... which to utuiilr cro--

doce functional derangement Tit fating tbe fuoiL
na-m- nij ine uiooa irom all acrid ana corrupt

humor, and yon will remove the cause of the great-
est mass of tbe dlseaee which afflict 00 man j of tbe
human famllr.

A REMEDY, crored hr thfrlv veara exDerl- -
ence, capable of effecting: each a desirable and 1m
portant purpose, U still U fore the public in

WHELPTON'S
VEGETABLE PURIFTIKG PILLS.
This Famous Medicine has nroTed lis value In Dis

eases or the HEAD, CHEST, BOWELS. LIVER, and
DIOESTIVE OP.QANS, KIDNEYS, Ac Also, in
RHEUMATISM, ULCERS, SORES, and SKIN DIS-
EASES It being A DIRECT POIUFVER OF THE
BLOOD and oilier Suids of tbe human body.

Set Handbills given away by AgenU.

And may be had of Mr. J. T. WATERIIOUSE, Hono-
lulu, and of all Chemists and Medicine Tendors In
Great Britain and the Colonies.

The undersigned has heard so much In nrolse of
WHELITOX'S SAFE VEGETABLE FILLS from par-
ties wbo hare used them, that he can recommend
them with perfect confidence.

J5 JOHN THOMAS WATEKH0TJSE.

, VOLCANO HOUSE,
CEATEE OF KILAQEA, HAWAII.

gS THIS ESTABLISHMENT IS g?
.Six now open lor ine reception ol visitors to Z
tbe Volcano House, who mar relr on findine com
fortable rooms, a good table, and prompt attendance.
Experienced guides for tbe Crater always on hand.

STEAM AND SULPHITE BATHS !

Hones Grained and Stabled if Beiired
CHARGES REASOXABLE.

Forties vlsltlnc the Volcano via Hilo. can rrocure
animals warranted to mala the journey, by D. II.
Hitchcock, Esq. i.

PACIFIC MARKET,
NO. 88 ICING STREET,

Opposite J. L. Lewis' Cooper Shop.

. jg THIS NEW KSTAB-f- lr
lishment is now open to fur-jw-

tfissstSsInish the Very Best t(v"'"
Eeef, Mutton, Fork, and Superior Sausages
of everj description, warranted clean.

The Proprietors Tenure to state, that by
strict attention, combined with their general
knowledge, which has been attained by long
experience in this City and elsewhere, they
will guarantee to give entire satisfaction to
Families and the Pnblie generally, and to all
those who may favor them with a trial.

WISSENUACII 4 SCUKEI,
Proprietors.

The d proprietor is better known
as "Kid the Butcher."

N. B. Meat delivered in all parts of the
City, free of charge. 20-- 3 m

Sole and Saddle Leather,
Tanned Goat and Sheep Siting,

ON HASD and forCIOXSTANT1.Y
WAIMEA TAJfJfEKV C. Notley,

by S. CLEflHORS,
agent.

PATEST ZINC PAINTHCBBCCK'S of the kind imported. For
sals bj B0LLESACO.

GAZETTE.
Reiv KufjlisU Uroecb-LoaUe- r.

After a long and thorough trial, the
English Special Committee on Breech-Loadin- g

Rifles have concluded io recom-
mend a combination of the Martini anil
Henry breech-loader- s for adoption by the
British Government. The Committee statu
that from the many experiments they have
made, and from the evidence they have
received, they are confirmed in their opinion
that the Martini system is the best adapted
for military purposes of any that have
been brought before them. It is safe,
strong, simple of construction and of man-
ipulation, and capable ot great rapidity of
firing, as is evidenced by the fact that 20
rounds were fired from it m 48 seconds.
The Committee, having by these trials,
satisfied themselves that the combination
of the Martini with the
Henry barrel, had not caused any deteri-
oration with respect to tbe efficiency of
either breech or barrel, and baviug already
reported that tbe Martini

and the Henry barrel were each, sep-
arately, the best of the several systems
which bad been brought under their no
tice, are of tbe opinion that the arm com-
bining these two systems is that best
adapted lor the requirements ot tue service.
The arm appears to the Committee to
surpass, in nearly every particular, the
staudard fixed by tbe War Office adver-
tisement, and to be a weapon thoroughly
suitable for all military purposes. In ac
curacy of shooting, flatness of trajectory,
power of penetration, strength of barrel,
salety, simplicity, aud rapidity of manipu-
lation, it excels the present service arm.
The recoil appears about tile same as that
of the muzzle-loadin- g Knfield. The cost
of manufacture, with steel barrel and ba-

yonet, is estimated at '11 IBs. 6tf.
The competitive trial instituted by the

Committee established the fact that in
the manufacture of breech-loader- more
attention had been paid to tbe design and
construction of the than
had been accorded to the shootiurr capa-
bilities of tbe weapon, and that tbe system
of closing the breech by any kind of me-
chanism did not affect the accuracy of the
arm, provided a metal cartridge of sufficient
dimensions to contain a suitable chanre
were used. The Committee, therefore,
decided that the question of rifl'og, diam-
eter of bore, weight and description of
bullet and charge, should be settled inde
pendently; and iaving pronounced defi-

nitely on these points, the selection of a
wouiu oe more easily

made. This course was chiefly prompted
by tbe difficulty experienced in adequately
comparing various systems, when each sys
tem wan probably nreu witn a cartridge
differing in length from those used with
the remainder.

The question of rifling was determined
by competition, and this was confined, to
those systems which bad given the best
results as muzzle-loader- s, namely, those of
Henry, Kigby, 'Whitworth, Westley Rich
ards, jMetiord. Lancaster, and the tnliew.
Prom a comparison of the shooting at the
Eeveral ranges, it wo3 found that the Henry
barrels were superior to all the others in
accuracy, excepting at 300 yards, at which
distance the performance of all tbe rifles
was nearly equal, the Knfield showing,
perhaps, a very slight superiority.

The Henry barrel is rifled on the poly-
gonal system. A Eection of the barrel
shows a nolvrron of seven sides, and down
each angle formed by the intersection of
the planes, runs a raised rib. If we im-

agine a circle described from tbe centre of
the bore with such a radius that the planes
shall form tangents to it, these ribs will
also exactly touch this imaginary circum-
ference. Thus, tbe bullet fired from such
a barrel will have fourteen bearing surfaces
or points of contact.

The long list of arms put by for further
examination, was ultimately reduced to
two the Henry and tbe Martini. The
former bad gained the 000 prize in tho
previous trials ; and tbe latter, though
supplied with very defective ammunition,
had borne an excellent character for stead-

iness and endurance throughout. A num-
ber of the on tbe bolt
system were selected for trial with sensi-

tive cartridges ; that is to say, with cases
loaded with coal-dus- t, and fitted with caps
and anvils so arranged that they wonld
explode on very little provocation. These
tests were crucial ones, the whole of the
bolt-gun- s tried, with the exception of the
Carter and Edwards, and the Kerr, failing
them. The two d gnns appeared
to be perfectly safo, but on other grounds
they were put aside. The --Martini and
Henry guns were then put on trial. The
pattern weapons were put through a severe
course of rough usage and exposure, to-

gether with a firing, and
the results were most satisfactory. The
Martini was found to have been so little
injured by a week's exposure to rain and
damp, coupled with firing of 400 rounds
from it during tbe same period, that it was
fired twenty rounds in one minute and
three seconds.

It then remained for the Committee to
decide finally between the two systems.
In arriving at their conclusion, they took
into consideration several points: snch as
safety, cost of manufacture, facility of
manipulation, strength and number of
parts. Having due regard to the respective
claims of the two inventors, the Commit-
tee finally decided upon recommending
the Martini gun as a substitute for the
Snyder, at present in nse.

With regard to the rifling of the gun
adopted, it has been demonstrated that
continued firing bad no appreciable effect
on its durability. A gun was found to
hare its accuracy perfectly unimpaired
after firing 3,000 rounds, and the m

worked as well at the end of
the firing as it did at the commencement.
After firing 2,100 rounds, the several parts
were tested by gauges, aud were found not
to show any signs of wear. Army and
Nitty Journal.

A Gkkxax and his wife were arrested
in the Paris Exposition, the former charg-
ed with, fraudulent bankruptcy. They
were searched. " No effects, was the re--
ily of the searcher, when tbe size of the
ally's chignon caught his attention, and he

he pulled it oft It was a nest of bank
notes.

At a recent naval court martial, the
following dialogue is said to have taken
place, bitween one of the witnesses and
the Court : " Are yon a Catholic T" " No
sir." "Are yon a Protestant J". "No
sir." "What are you then J" "Captain
of the fore-top- ."

6.00 PER YEAE.

t rotection-- of Repctatiox. One of
tne most odious vices of contemporaneous
society is the light esteem in which it
sometimes a'ppears to hold the jewel re-
putation. It is trne that there are never
wanting evidences of its solid value and
acceptance with jnen who are themselves
possessors of the article ; but in general
society it is often very carelessly handled,
and is made to suffer by Buch handling,
without exciting the censure and punish
ment which the wanton destruction of
valuable property usually entails upon the
wrong-doer- s. Nothing is more common
than for newspapers to bring the gravest
charges of corruption against public men,
uu no Dciuum or never hear or a news-
paper which has been convicted and mado
to suffer for defamation of nhfimrtop To

it allowable to suppose that all the publi-
cations of this sort with which the public
is familiar are true, or thatthonest men,
uwcu-jjiii- uigu positions inemselves, value
a gooa reputation so little that they per-
mit themselves to be libelled with im.
punity, and the rising generation at the
samo time to be taught that virtue is a
matter of so little consequence that its
name is not worth defending? Or do
those who suffer merelv suffer in silennn
because there is no sufficient remedy for
the wroncr thns inflicted ? Either of theaa
conclusions, if true, is sufficiently Iament--
auie.

The light regard paid by a lanre portion
of the public press to the sanctities of
private life is, however, merely an index
to the far, greater laxity of observance
which prevails in conversation, letters, ic,
where malice is perhaps les3 often visible
than the mere lack of esteem for, or con
sciousness of tbe value of a good name.
Among younir men. and especially with
regard to women, who form the subject of
meir conversation, mis vice is ionniteiy
too common, and too leniently treated.
The individual injury done when the fair
lame oi eitner man or woman is unjustly
soiled, though almost irreparable in itself,
is, nevertheless, the least of the evil con-
sequences which follow. Men will not
laboriously seek after a real good, if it be
uncertain in its tenure, though bubbles
may be thus pursued; and of course tho
human inducement for men and women o
lead virtuous lives Is simply the reputation
of virtue which tbey gain and enjoyamong
their fellows. Take this away, and nothing
remains but considerations which, though
stronger than any other to a Christian, are
utterly unsubstantial and uninfluential
with the greater part of the world's in-

habitants. Various proverbs among the
vicious classes show the wide prevalence
of an idea that one might as well be a
rogue in fact as to be thought one, and
that the name of being a thief gives a
man a sort of moral right to steal. These
notions alone prove that the protection of
reputation is not a mere matter of indi-
vidual concern, but that it is necessary to
prevent wide-sprea- d demoralization in so-
ciety, and tbe multiplication or every
disease which is falsely placed to the ac-

count of any of its members.

Louisiana Si'qab. Tho latest advices
we have from Louisiana state that tbe su-

gar crop there is promising remarkably
well. Tbe wet weather has done less
damage than was feared, and it is found
that the area planted equals that of some
years previous to tho war, having been
limited only by ability to procure labor.
The high price of the staple warranted
every planter to invest as much as he
could, and fortunately last year's crop left
a good surplus on hand in many parishes.
We have seen no statement that enables
an estimate to bo formed of the net profit
of that crop, or of the probable amount of
this. If the returns ol net profit of a sin
gle plantation, give any cine to the whole,
one in St. Landry would establish an en-

couraging summary. With 90 acres in
cane and 80 in corn, the net. profit is said
to have been S25.650. And it is to be no-

ted, in furtherance of the idea of a greater
cane crop the current year, that nearly all
of the planters who emigrated to British
Honduras and Uuatemala at tbe close of
the war have returned satisfied that thev
can do better at home than any where else
even if they have to pay for their labor
and obey the Jaws. The certain decrease
in tbe Cuba crop this year must make

more remunerative than usual
in Louisiana, and the prospect is that it
will increase me wealth or that state per
ceptibly and happily. It needs bnt little
to restore Louisiana to a prosperous con-
dition. We notice that the same causes
have been and are operating in Teia3, and
that sngar culture is advancing there.
The Brazos and old Caney rivers drain
some of the richest cane lands on the con-
tinent, and then tbe Brazos and Glaveston
canal admit inland navigation between
Mauagorda and Glaveston bays, as it mnst
Eoon, tbe crops of sugar to be raised there
will be better than the best in Louisiana- -
Enterprise has already set in under the
same motives that started it in Louisiana.
The Cuban trouble which originated, bids
lair to sustain it until it is well rooted,
when, uniting the. cane, beet and maple
sugars, we shall do more towards sweeten-
ing our own tea than ever before. North
American.

Me. Beam's Last Wrttiko. The fol- -
Iowin-- r remarkable passaco is tbe finest
ever written by Jame's"T. Brady, the emi--. X-- v't.ucub new luia mnjrcr;

Uur brothers in tbe pikmmaco will fall
at our side, but however thickly the ar-

rows of death may shower, we can' while
our powers continue, do naught but move
on until we reach the awful" instant when
we are to exchange' the feeble pulses of
transitory existence for tbe ceaseless
throbbings of eternal life. There, even
there, at that mysterious frontier, if we
have been faithful and fearless in tbe
march, we mar lie down obedient to desti
ny, with tbe exalted hope that, after alt
tbe objects of this world shall bave be
come lost forever to Our mortal sight,
there may be unfolded to our new and
spiritual vision, another realm .of unimag
inable glory, where we, and all whom we
loved on earth, may- - realize the promise
which the Great Ruler of the universe has
made.ur to the just.

A Good Memobt. There U a man in
Cblcago wbo possesses so remarkable a mem-
ory (hat he Is era ployed by the various benev-
olent societies to "remember the poor."

A Tbaksxatios. A Parisian author hs
translated Shiksptare's line. "Out. brief can-

dle." Into French thus: "Get out. uou thort
camKe."
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J. Browne cives this amntlmr. but some
what suggestive, account of the business of

axing prceuiis to tne inaians:
Neit dav. Superintendent Foston and rnv- -

sclf held a grand powow with the Yuma
chiefs aud their peopli. From all parts
of tho ncichhorhood thcr came: Warriors.
squaws and children; from the mesquU
bushes and mud-hole- s of the Colorado ; from
tbe sloughs and tbe arroyas of the Glln; the'
cotton-wood- s and tbe deserts and mountains
of Castle Dome. Erery villaee had Its dele--
gatlon of dusky tatterdemalions. Hungry
and lean, painted and bedizened with orna-
ments, tbey came in to receive the bonnty of
the mighty Federal chief.

Great were the rcloldmrs when we ODcned
tbe boxes and bales of merchandise so lib-
erally furnished by the Government con-
tractors, Cronln, fiuxtall & Sean; of 'New
York. Red. white, green, and gray blankets :
military suits, guttering witn tinsel: oia
swords, four feet long; forllght-In- g

clears; and penny whistles far the small
fry. It was. Indeed, a wonderful display of
tbe artistic triumphs of civilization, well cal-
culated to Impress the savage tribes of the
Pacific with awe aud admiration. There
were axes of the best Collins brand, that
flew to pieces like glass against tbe Iron ttm- -
ocrs oi mis nnonioious region; ana ntu
made by steam, and flaming red vests stitched
by magic, and tobacco boxes and tin kettles,
that might be opened, but never upon earth
shut again. Surrounded by all the military
paraphernalia of Fort Yuma, and With cere-
mony the most profound and impressive, wo
delivered our speeches and dry goods to tbe
various chiefs ; wo gave them damaged

and spades and shovels, and
sashes and military buttons, charms, amulets,
tobacco-boxe- and beads; shook, them by
the hand collectively and la detail, and pow-owe- d

generally, In the approved style.
Pasaual. the douehlv bead chief of all the

Yumas, long known to fame as tho longest
of his tribe, predominated over the ceremo-
nies. A grave, cadaverous, leathery old gen-
tleman, with hollow, wrinkled cheeks, and a
prodigious nose, through the cartilege of
wmcn, between tne nostrils, lie wears a
white bone ornament with swinging pend-
ants, is Pasaual the doughty. A slight ca- -
tarrn amictea mm at tne time or onr powow.
and it was not without great Inconvenience
that he managed the ornamental part of his
countenance turning repeatedly away to
blow it, or adjust tbe awkward pendants that
swung from It, and always with
tears of anguish In his eyes. I took pity
upon his sufferings, and gave him some saatf,
assurinir him that It was a sovereign remedv
for cold In tbe head. The result was such
a scries of explosions, contortions of tbe
facial muscles, and rattling of the ornamental
bones, as to alarm mc for the sanity of the
doughty chief, who seemed quite Wild with
the accumulation of his agonies. Tbe as-
sembled wisdom of tbe nation grunted re-
peatedly In token of amazement; and Pas-qu- al

muttered between the paroxysms of his
affliction: TJith I muchee pepper! belly
strong dust I Burn 'urn Injun nose I"

Tebarro. the next great chief, wrapped
himself In an American blanket, and dyed
his face a gloomy black. I think he was in
mourning. lie wore tar on his head and tar
on his cheeks, and tar on his Dose and chin.
wnicn, becoming- minsica witn tne tall ana
dust of the Colorado desert, gave him a sort
of aspbaltum look, like tbe house-top- s and
pavements of Los Angeles. When he stood
in sun he melted such was tbe force of
his grief. Black tears ran down bis head
and checks and cbln, and mingled with tbe
wooloi ins DianKec laterally, uc wept tar.

These dietlcirrdshed chiefs and their rieo- -
ple received tbe presents allotted to item
witn great aigniiy ana gooa. humor, mere
was no grabbing or stealing, nor any sign of
discontent. Every man received his share
with satisfaction, and with uratltude to tbe
great father In Washington. When they
shook bands with us for tbe but time, ana
we were about to part, the scene was really
affecting. In squads, and couples, and one
by one, they affectionately took their leave,
with their hoes and axes, spades and shovels,
glmcracks and charms, stack all over them,L , i. ,,,t.,. , 1. i , !.. i i i...,.,U lUbU BOOUIB, UUUUCB UWUSbH,
and pinafores. One went wltb a necklace of
of mattocks around bis neck, and three Col-
lins axes In his girdle: another with bis
head thrust Into a glittering pile of tinware;
while a third, one of the1 unbreecbed multi-
tude, wore a frying-pa- In front by way of
an apron, and a corn-ho- c behind, in tbe usual
fashion of a rudder. Old men and young
were tuning tbelr Jewsharps; luxurious
squaws were peeping at the redundant beau-
ties reflected bv their little zinc lookinr- -
glasses; children were blowlDg their tin
whistles; and small papooses, bundled be-
hind their mothers, wondering, with open
mouths and great round eyes, what could be
tbe cause of ill It was an Im-
pressive scene of barbarous happiness, not
easily forgotten. And so ended tbe grand
Powow.

A Venr Qkeir DotniK Wznnna. An ex
traordinary exemplification of female fickle-
ness occurred in our nelirbborinE eountr of
Jones on Saturday last. A couple, tbe gentle
man Deingnamea .epperana rne laay (,'aroline
Stuttsman, had loved each other long and well,
and were engaged to be married on that day
at tbe fashionable hour of twelve Mr. Lcpper
had procured his license, Invited hU friends
and engaged his officer. But 'alas I "there's
many a slip ' twixt the cup and the lip," es-

pecially when "a lass" is In the question.
Saturday Miss Caroline went from her country
home to Anamosa to complete her wedding
outfit; Mr. Lepper went there to meet her;
but not finding her where be anticipated, after
considerable inquiry ho learned beyond a doubt
tnat sue Had taken tne train for Montlcello.
What did this mean? Withhreaklng heart and
reason tottering on its throne the victim of
this cruel treachery waited, hoping against
hope, for the afternoon train. His consolation
was odd as it may seem, his affianeed'a sister
Betsy. She assured him that Caroline would
he back and marry him ; if she didn't, sooner
than sea him left to droop in bachelor loneli-
ness any longer she would marry him herself.
The afternoon train arrived and so did Caro-
line. Oh, the f oy anil hope rekindled 1 Oh, the
bliss of consummated love I. Sow they would
be united in holy bond, never more to part
till death I Not much. For when he stepped
aboard the afternoon train, on which, as be
bad wildly hoped, his Caroline cam', and pre-- i
seated himself to escort her off, the got her
back up, and held her head up, and turned her
nose up, and refused to be escorted off. Nay,
more ; she declared that her railroad rid was
not ended yet, and she was going where thai
pleased. While the conversation was going
on the train started with Mr Lepper on board.
Mr. Lepper rode as far as Viola, wbers he got
off, while the recusant bride went on as far as
Springvllle. Returning to Anamosa, Lepper
looted up Miss Betsy Stuttsman, and informed
her that as his arrangements with Miss Carrie
had miscarried, he would accept her offer,
lie croceded to ' the eountr office azain. rjro- -
cured the name "Caroline" scratched out of
bit license and the same "Betsy" scratched
in, recalled the marrying man and hey were
united In sacred wedlock: berore midnight.
Without following their fortunes farther let us
turn our attention to Mitt Carrie Stettwan.
Proceeding to Springvllle the brought up with
a Toonz man whose namo and lot the on se
cond thought preferred rather than become a
Lepper. Humor natn K that bo offered her
fire dollars to " break " with LeBser and mar
ry bun. That is what we call jetting a wift
cheap ; even if the woman herself should tara
out utterly worthless, her wedding etetsM
mult be worth more than that. If he it salia--
fied, both bndes certainly ought tobe;as4
Lepper has made the best bargain of H ; for
while MitS Carrie had no ebiHreo Mist Beta
had two. raay be owing ssor
to luck than shrewdness on Lepper'! part, Stt
it it not certain whether be knew of it when
be married her.


